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Thriving Tubac a cool treasure
History and arts meet in southern Arizona
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Shots of the mesquite trees on the fairway at the Tubac Golf Resort & Spa
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EDMONTON - We're heading south of Phoenix on a lasLminute girls' getaway to a golf and spa resort near the Mexican border.

We had to get away. The temperature in the city was clinging to summertime highs of 44 C to 45 C, and the air lay like an electric

blanket on our bare skin.

Our getaway destination was the Tubac Golf Resort and Spa, about 30 minutes south of Tucson, where the temperature was a
requisite 10 degrees cooler than in Phoenix. The resort, once a Spanish cattle ranching empire, is a stone's throw from Tubac, a
thriving little arts community set in the oldest frontier town in Arizona.

Our two-night escape was thus: between the golf and daily spa treatments, we would shop for authentic Southwestern art and eat
traditional Mexican food.

Interstate 19, the road to Tubac, is a short but peculiar 100-kilometre highway that connects Tucson to the Mexican border town of
Nogales. lt's the only interstate highway in Arizona that doesn't cross into another state. But it does cross two international borders.

being the southernmost leg of a CANAMEX trade corridor that stretches from Mexico to Alberta.

This intrastate interstate, as it has been called, is also the only interstate highway in Arizona with distance signs in metres and

kilometres and speed signs in miles per hour. We are so busy watching the signs for our Exit 34 we almost miss this metric oddity,

as could any Canadian motorist.
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September is still low season in Arizona, and the traffic is light. We are cruising through the high desert of the Santa Cruz River
Valley, where the river runs year-round. The Santa Rita Mountains shadow us to the east. The Tumacacori Mountains, to the west,

are named after the oldest mission in southern Arizona, four kilometres south of Tubac.

Southern Arizona is not just milder than Phoenix; the desert riverbank ecosystem supports more species of plants, birds and

wildlife. The stick-man saguaro cacti still dot the desert hills, but the golf courses are graced by huge oaks and ancient-looking
mesquite trees, while large cottonwood forests hug the river valley.

Although Tubac is only three hours away, the road is taking us back nearly 300 years to a place that is older than Arizona, older

than the Confederate States of America, and older than the United States of America.

We're drivinq into Apache Country to the farthest military outpost of the Spanish Empire, and we're bunking down tonight on the

first piece of land awarded to a Spanish cattle rancher by the King of Spain in 1789.

Tubac means "land of spilled blood" in Apache, and the land is drenched by centuries of bloody battles between its native

American, Spanish, Mexican and Anglo-American inhabitants. The ancestral trail to Tubac - from military colony to artists' colony

- has been used by soldiers and settlers, missionaries and explorers, ranchers and miners, artists and art lovers.

In the 1690s, the vicinity of Tubac was located in Sonoran Desert of Mexico, and the European settlers were governed by Spain

until Mexico's independence in 1821. (No, that's not why the road signs are in kilometres.) Tubac became part of the United States

in 1853.

lt wasn't until 1752, when Spanish explorers established a military garrison, the Presidio of San lgnacio de Tubac, that the name

became associated with a place. While Spanish soldiers protected the settlement from fierce Apache raids, explorers blazed a trai

through the Sonoran Desert to the Pacific coast.

Led by Capt. Juan Bautista de Anza ll, 240 soldiers and settlers and 800 animals trekked the 2,01 1 kilometres from Nogales, Mex..

through Yuma, Ariz., to California. Five months later, in 1776,hhe expedition founded the port of San Francisco.

You can follow the steps of the colonists by taking a six-km hike along the river valley from the fort at Tubac Presidio State Historic

Park to the mission at Tumacacori National Historical Park. Explore the presidio ruins and underground archeological exhibit in the

state park before you set out on your hike and finish it with a visit to the museum of the 1795 mission at Tumacacori national oark.

The de Anza Trail was designated a National Historic Trail by Congress in 1990.

We lost our trail after exiting the l-19; not lost, lost, but for a second we wondered if we were still in the United States of America.
Here we were, in a gleaming white SUV in the middle of no man's land, on a back road running parallel to the highway, when we
passed what looked like a U.S. Customs and Border Patrol checkpoint going the otherway on the North l-1g. Where were we?

It was my job to know where we were, plus organize munchies and pit stops, and watch for illegal border crossers rushing our
glaringly white and roomy vehicle. According to a newspaper clipping, the summer's heat had a "highly lethal" effect on "smugglers

and undocumented immigrants" travelling through this very part of the Sonoran Desert.

We found ourselves minutes later in front of a monolithic white archway plunked down in the middle of this remote outback. The
back of the adobe entrance gate to the Tubac Golf and Spa Resort was featured in the 1996 movie Tin Cup, starring Kevin

Costner.

The distance from the gate to the reception desk confirmed that this 500-acre outpost was once a huge cattle ranching operation
run by the Spanish Otero family from 1789 to 1929.

A group of businessmen, including entertainer Bing Crosby, bought the land and turned it into a 27-hole golf resort in 1959.

The sprawling 99-room resort is a rustic and charming blend of cultures and centuries. Thanks to a recent $4o-million US upgrade
to the spa and the haciendas, we are staying in a lovely new 650-square-foot hacienda with a sitting room, fireplace, wet bar,

Jacuzzi tub and private patio.
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Ponderosa-style

The Otero family's ranch house, silos and stables make up the centre of this Spanish-style ponderosa. The staff are as warm and

welcoming as the mild weather. Nearby are tennis courts, an outdoor swimming pool, a wedding chapel, shops, an American fare
restaurant, a western motif pub, and an authentic (but closed) Mexican restaurant and cantina. When we sat down for breakfast in

the Stables Ranch Grille, we spied cows roaming the distant fairuvays.

After our morning spa treatment, we drive 500 metres south into Tubac to stroll along the ground once defended by the fort's 50

troops and officers.

Local literature lists 32 fine art galleries to browse for native American, Hispanic and cowboy art from sculptures and paintings to

fine handcrafted ceramics, jewelry, art glass and home furnishings. I bought a breadboard made of mesquite hardwood inlaid with

fine turquoise along the veins in the wood.

Tubac calls itself The Place Where Art and History Meet. Introductions took place 62 years ago when the Tubac School of Arts was
founded. lt didn't take long for artists to discover the mild weather, the western scenery and that rare quality of light found only

under a southern Arizona sun.

Every October, the population doubles to 2,000 when local and regional artists return to their winter homes and studios.

Tubac Festival of the Arts

In February 20'1 1, the village will host the 52nd Tubac Festival of the Arts, one of the biggest and longest- running arts festivals in

the Southwestern states.

During the five-day arts and music event, traffic swells on the l-19 as thousands of art collectors and craft enthusiasts descend
upon the village's 120 galleries, gift shops, restaurants and boutiques.

But when we pull up in late September, the Old Town is as deserted as it was in the 1850s when inhabitants rushed to California in

search of gold.

Most shops were closed until October, but we enjoyed the chance to chat with store owners and dine at our leisure.

The next day, following our morning spa rituals, we squeezed in a comfortable round of golf before returning to the 21st century.

We hitthe U.S. Border Patrol checkpoint as soon as we merged onto the North l-1 9. Arizona immigration laws allow permanent

checkpoints within 160 km of the border.

The agents at forward operating checkpoints, unlike those at official ports of entry, are mainly searching for illegal drugs. By the
time the agent asks your citizenship, the dog has sniffed your vehicle and you are on your way.

This time, the metric signs do not escape our notice, and we learn later there are more than 400 along the l-'19. lt would seem the
road to Tubac is not without its own relics - these signs are a throwback to the U.S. metric system experiment 30 years ago.
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